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Mary Shapleigh's art class paints the Town….

Mary Shapleigh's art class at Penquis was approached several months ago to do a mural for the Cook School in Lagrange. 
 The school was interested having a painting to hang in the school depicting several areas of the town of Lagrange. The 
students worked from pictures they were given, and last week it was delivered to the school. Crystal Hathorn, Sarah 
Demaris. , Brandon Smith , Annie Karns,  Sara Lemik.  Heather Regis,  Paige McGuinness, and Ponso Paynter accepted the 
challenge and the staff at the  school is so pleased with the final project.  We thank them for all of their hard work. 
 The 5x8 mural will be on display at the school for many years to come.  Anyone who'd like to see the painting can visit 
the school or attend the final assembly on June 11 when it will be officially presented.



CONGRATULATIONS DR. ROBERTSON

Andrew K Robertson received his doctoral degree from 
the University of Rhode Island, College of Pharmacy on May 18, 
2009. He is the son of Kevin and Patricia Robertson of Thomaston 
and the grandson of Denice Robertson of Prospect Street, Milo.

The night before graduation Andrew and friends enjoyed 
a celebration feast of Maine lobster supplied by his dad, Kevin.

Doctor Robertson has accepted a position with Rite Aid 
in Damariscotta, Maine.

STATEMENT OF POLICY
The Three Rivers News is published weekly by the Three Rivers 

Kiwanis Club and Three Rivers Community Alliance.  It is available Mondays 
at  the  General  Store and More,  Milo  Farmer’s  Union,  The  Station  Market, 
Graves’  Service Station,  Robinson’s  Fuel  Mart,  Reuben’s  Farmer’s  Market, 
Sandees,  Milo  Exxon,  Rite  Aid,  Elaine’s  Café  and  online  at 
WWW.THREERIVERSNEWS.NET.  Donations  can  be  mailed  to  Valerie 
Robertson, PO Box 81, Milo, Maine 04463.

All items for the paper are sent to us; we are not reporters, and 
we rely on the public for our articles.

Letters to the editor, social news, school news, items of interest, 
or coming social events may be submitted NO LATER THAN FRIDAY NOON 
to the following addresses:

 Valerie Robertson, PO Box 81, Milo, Maine 04463, e-mailed to, 
val@threeriversnews.net or call 943-2324.
  Nancy Willinski,  10 Belmont St. Milo,  Maine 04463,  e-mailed to 
nancy@threeriversnews.net or call 943-5809.

Please  drop  suggestions  and  comments  into  a  donation  box  or 
contact  one of  us.   We welcome your  ideas.  Opinions are not  necessarily 
those of the editors unless otherwise stated. The paper is written, printed, and 

distributed by unpaid volunteers.  Donations are used to cover the expense of 
printing, paper and materials.

Valerie Robertson   Nancy Willinski    Virgil Valente      Kirby Robertson 
To learn more about Three Rivers Kiwanis go to:

http://www.threeriverskiwanis.org/

HELP!!!
That  MHS  Alumni  Association  is  looking  for  Class  of  1938-
Marguerite Hamlin Skoog;class of 1943-Orpha McClure McKinnon; 
Class  of  1948-Minard  Severence;  class  of  1946-Sylvia  Dartnell 
Hedge; Class of 1960-Stanley,"Eddie" Pearson; class of 1963-Percy 
"Jimmy"  Lyford;  class  of  1967-Sheldon  McLean;Class  of  1964-
Kevin  O'Connor,  class  of  1969,Kathy  Merservy  Pelkie;Class  of 
1969-Paulette Nutter; class of 1945-Doris Rhoda Eastman;class of 
1951-Leona Handy Storks. It would be great if you would run this 
for a couple of weeks. If some one knows anyone who might know 
these people I would love to hear from them. Tel. 943-2782or e-
mail  c.sinclair34@myfairpoint.net.  Thanks  so  much,  Carolyn 
Sinclair

The 20th Annual Cruize-In will be held 
at the JSI Store 
Fixtures  parking lot 
on Route 11 in Milo on 
Sunday, June 28th, 
from 10am to 2pm.

This  year 
there  is  a  new  twist. 
For  the  last  19  years 
the  event  has   been 
supported  solely  by 
the Penquis Cruizers, a local automobile  club, but this year the 
Milo Elementary PTO will  be co-hosting the event.  Once the 
bills  have been paid, the PTO and the Cruizers will share the 
profits. This  will allow both organizations to be able to support 
their individual projects.

As always the event will have a variety of activities 
going on.  The  Rap Contest and the Bumper Ball  Contest will 
provide entertainment  around 11am. There will be dash plaques 
for all who enter their cars  and trucks for the event. NSAR 
inspections will be available for any  vehicle registered at the 
Cruize-In free of charge. This opportunity  is presented by the 
Central  Maine  Street  Rods  and  the  National  Street   Rod 
Association inspectors in the area. At 1pm the annual auction of 
car related "stuff" and items donated by area businesses will 
take place. This year there will also be food items auctioned 
and who knows what else!

There  are  a  few awards presented,  but organizers 
remind the public that this is not a car show and the awards 
are mainly for fun. Awards include Longest Distance Traveled 
(on the day of the event), Best Appearing Club (presented to 
the  club  with  the  most  vehicles  registered),  and  Hard  Luck 
Story  (for  someone  who  encountered  some  difficulty  in 
connection  with  their  trip  to  the  Cruize-In).  There  will  
be awards given to the winners of the Rap Contest and the 
Bumper Ball Contest as well as a trophy for the vehicle voted 
"Favorite Cruizer" by the other participants.

There will  be a  50-50 raffle  and the Cruizers are 
raffling  a  neon  Route  66  Clock.  There  will  be  giveaways 
throughout the day. Music this year will be offered by Neptune 
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Entertainment and the Three Rivers Kiwanis will again provide 
refreshments during the day.

The admission charge hasn't changed - $3 for adults. 
children under 13 when accompanied by an adult can enter free 
of  charge.  There is  a  $2 admission  fee for  youngsters  who 
arrive  unaccompanied  by  an  adult.  Organizers  remind  people 
that this event goes on rain or shine. It's a great opportunity 
to  shine  up  your  ride  and  spend  the  day  talking  
with fellow car nuts and friends. The event brings people to 
Milo from far and wide - from as far away as Presque Isle, 
Cherryfield,  Scarborough,  and  Skowhegan.  Spectators  are 
encouraged to be there between 11am and 1pm. Since this is 
not  a  car  show,  people  sometimes  arrive  late  morning  and 
usually begin to leave once the auction ends. 

Don't  miss  it!  It  only  happens  once  a  year!
For  more  information  about  the  Cruize-In,  contact  Fred  or 
Susan at 965-8070.

Milo Free Public Library News 
By Judith D. Macdougall 

I’m  sorry  I  did  not 
have a column in the paper last 
week.   My son, Arthur,  was up 
visiting with his son, Alex,  and 
Malcolm’s  son,  Ian.   The  boys 
accompanied their Grandfather 
and Uncle George to Shin Pond 
where Walter spoke to the Appalachian Club.  They all stayed 
overnight in a lovely log cabin.  Saturday they arrived back at 
the house; Sunday we just visited.  The boys also mowed the 
lawn for us.  It was fun to have visitors. 

Since I last wrote there have been two Kiwanis Kids 
sessions.  On May 13 Val took advantage of the lovely weather 
and the Kids sat outside under the library crabapple tree for a 
picnic snack of red and green grapes, health bars and juice.  Val 
read the book  The Inside Mouse and the Outside Mouse by 
Lindsay Barrett George.  The children then came in to do their 
bead craft and to take turns coming upstairs to borrow new 
books.   Heidi Finson and Jan Barton,  and Key Club members 
Josh  Clement  and  Joe  Slagle,  worked  with  Val  helping  the 
children.

The Kiwanis Kids Korner session was more standard 
with the children inside throughout the whole session.  There 
were 25 children with 6 adults-Val, Heidi, Jan, Frank Cochrane 
and  Bonnie  Hurley.   They  enjoyed  graham crackers,  cheese 
puffs and Capri Sun drinks.  Val read 10 Little Rubber Ducks by 
Eric Carle.  This book is especially interesting as it is based on 
a true incident.  In 1992 a shipment of 29,000 rubber bathtub 
toys fell overboard from a container ship.  Some toys washed 
up in Alaska while others made their way past Greenland and 
into the Atlantic Ocean.  The children’s project this time was 
to spread peanut butter on pine cones to tie up outside as bird 
feeders.  

On Monday evening we had a trustees’ meeting with 5 
members present, plus Pam and Judy, librarians.  We discussed 
upcoming library events such as the summer reading program 
and the library book sale which will be on August 1 in the town 
hall dining room.  We also discussed the possibility of clearing 
the library basement after the books stored for the book sale 
were moved.  The question of the little turning bookcase  came 
up  and  again  someone  asked,  “What  is  it  and  what  is  its 

history?”  Some had wondered if it were a model church.  It 
certainly looked like one.   Neil Hamlin volunteered to see if he 
could  find  anything  about  it.   He  left  several  pages  of 
information in the book drop for us on Tuesday morning.  The 
little 4-sided bookcase had a plaque on it reading “The Tabard 
Inn”.  Neil went into this site and there was a picture of our 
bookcase!  The Tabard Inn  Library  was  founded by  Seymour 
Eaton  in  1902.   The  Tabard  Inn  Library  was  a  membership 
library  in  the  form  of  revolving  bookcases  located  in 
drugstores  and  other  commercial  establishments  throughout 
the United State. A lifetime membership cost $3.00, but that 
must have been very expensive in 1900 currency.  In an initial 
advertisement  Eaton  expected  to  have  10,000  of  these 
bookcases manufactured. The bookcases held 120 books which 
were changed every week.  A member deposited $.05 in a slot 
to exchange a book.  Eaton’s conglomerate of enterprises came 
to an end in March 1905 when Eaton declared bankruptcy.  How 
nice  finally  to  know  the  history  of  this  piece  of  library 
furniture. 

We have been busy this  past  week starting  to get 
ready  for  the  BE  CREATIVE  @   YOUR  LIBRARY  Summer 
Reading Program.  I have put posters into the three elementary 
schools  and  have  also  taken  enough  informational  slips  with 
summer reading program facts for every child in the 3 schools 
to receive one. Sign up week is June 15-19.  This is a good time 
for newcomers to sign up and ask questions.  Members can sign 
up anytime throughout the program, of course, but the sooner 
a  child  signs  up  the  more fun they  will  have.   The program 
actually begins June 22 for 8 weeks.  We will be presenting 
more information in the following weeks.

Library Summer Hours  Mon.-Weds.-Fri.---2:00-8:00
The Library will not be open on Summer Saturdays

Telephone 943-2612

PAWS Happenings 

A Purrfect gift for that animal lover on your 
list that has everything, (or a grandchild that 
doesn’t send you a thank you for their gift.)

A donation to P.A.W.S. in their name!!!!

A card will be sent to that person telling them of your 
donation. Simply tell us to whom to send the card and 

we will take care of the rest.

PAWS YARD SALE JUNE 5th AND 6th AT 
39 CLINTON ST. FROM 8am TO 3pm. 

LOTS OF GREAT STUFF!!. IF YOU HAVE 
SOMETHING TO DONATE PLEASE LEAVE 
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IT ON THE SHELTER PORCH, 39 CLINTON 
ST., BEFORE JUNE  5th, THANK YOU. 

Milo Elementary News

Mrs. Carey – We have a friend who is just an expert in multi-
tasking.  She can wiggle, write, talk, dance, sing and read - all 
at the same time!!!!  She has more energy than you can imagine! 
And she has all the qualities of a true Milo Elementary Terrific 
Kid.  We are very thankful to have Isabelle Sickles in our K 
Kindergarten family.                                                       
Mrs. Walker – We are pleased to honor this boy again in our 
Kindergarten family.  He may be small  but he has learned so 
much this year in Kindergarten with his school family.  He can 
write his name, can count to 20 and is reading more and more 
each day. His manners are shining with please and thank-you's 
everyday.  Everyone in Kindergarten loves Alvin Robshaw our 
TK this week.  
Mrs.  Hayes –  Great  and  sunny  news.   Our  terrific  kid  is 
wonderful at many school activities.  
R - is for a great reader.  
Y  -  is  for  a  young  and  interesting  boy. 
A- is for a student with a very good attitude.  
N - is for a nice friend to his classmates.

Yes, Ryan Chase is our best Terrific Kid this week. 
We are proud of his many accomplishments!  
Mrs. Barden – The whole class has been helping this little girl 
win her second terrific kid award.  They have been good role 
models and " naggers" to help her.  We are all happy to say that 
Heaven Ames has worked really hard to earn terrific kid this 
week.  Congratulations, Heaven.  
Mrs Tardiff & Mrs. Hussey - We have picked two children 
who are hard workers and super helpers. These two children 
willingly work every night to help with the chairs and passing 
out papers. They finish work early and look for things to do to 
help  us.  Third  grade  teachers  will  love  having  these  two 
children in their rooms. Congratulations to Kaden Robinson and 
Madisyn Bellatty  
Mrs. Dunham – Our Terrific Kid is a boy who could be terrific 
kid every week.   He comes in each day with a smile on his face, 
ready to work.  His assignments are very organized and neatly 
done. He gets along with all of his peers. He has a wonderful 
sense of humor.  He enjoys life on the farm, along with fishing 
and  sports.   Our  terrific  kid  this  week  is  Harvey  Patten. 
Mrs. Mills – This young man has worked hard all week to get 
jobs done on time.  He enjoys doing math and has made great 
progress on his handwriting.  He loves to play tag at recess and 
is a helpful classmate to those that need it.  Way to go, Ryan 
Allen.  
Mrs.  Whitney –  4Whitney's  Terrific  Kid  has  had  a  lot  of 
changes in his life this year.   A move to a new state, a new 
school, his mom getting married and making new friends.  His 
adjustment has been a long one, but he has finally risen to the 
challenge and is ready for summer.  Congratulation Zach Hardy 
Ms. Patton – Ms. Patton’s Terrific Kid is Macy Wood.  Macy 
has been working really hard on her math skills lately.  She has 
stayed focused and concentrated throughout the math lessons, 
which allows her to then work independently!  Macy has also 
done a great job at having her planner signed every night and 
making sure that her homework and morning work are always 
done.  Congratulations, Macy Wood!!!  

Mrs. Clukey  – This week's Terrific Kid in 6C goes to a fine 
young  man  who  takes  his  assignments  seriously.   When  he 
misses school he makes sure to get all his work made up.   He 
has a great personality, making friends easily.  We are going to 
miss him next year when he goes up to the middle school.  So 
6C would like to recognize Patrick Creighton for his great work 
ethic and his positive behavior.  
Ms. Dixon-Wallace – This week's Terrific Kid in DW 6 is a 
student  who  always  has  her  homework  completed  and  her 
planner signed.  She continues to be very active in band,  the 
Civil Rights Team and helped initiate the new weekly "Terrific 
Teacher Award".  She and several other students helped Mrs. 
Russell with the filling of the "Blessings in a Backpack" packs 
this week.  She has added greatly to my class and the entire 
6th grade this year and I believe she will continue to be active 
in  similar  ways  and  groups  next  year  at  the  middle  school. 
Congratulations to Rebecca Peirce for being this week's TK in 
DW6.

All of the MSAD #41 5th grades traveled to Boston on Friday 

to the Museum of Science, Omni Theater and Freedom Trail. 
 Here, the Milo and Lagrange group pose for a picture at the 
Paul  Revere  statue.   All  the  students  visited  sites  on  the 
Freedom Trail that they had been studying in Social Studies.

They also saw a show called Forces of Nature at the 
Omni Theater that tied in with science units.   It was a very 
educational  trip  and  a  lot  of  fun.  The  students  and  staff 
had been  fundraising  since  September  and  thank  all  of  the 
people who helped them to make this annual trip.

COOK SCHOOL NEWS
Autumn Merritt, Sonny Hayes, Scott Macomber, Jacob Baker, 
Bree-Anna Badger, and Haley Morel were honored as Terrific 

Kids at our May 22nd assembly.

Mrs. Nott:  My T kids this week are are:  Autumn, Sonny H., 
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Scott,  and Jacob.   All  of these students have been working 
with me throughout the school year to do some extra reading. 
They have had to either come in early or stay after school so I 
could do lessons with them.  They have all worked so hard and I 
am very proud of them.  
Mrs. Johnston: My  TK is Bree. She has had a great week, as 
always. She is working hard on writing a great story and has 
been working hard on good reading strategies. She always does 
her best and is great at following the rules for a respectful 

classroom.  
Miss K.: Haley is a Terrific Kid every week. She arrives with a 
great big smile and a welcoming,  “Good morning.”  Haley does 
her  homework  and  gets  her  planner  signed  each  night.  She 
often does more homework than is required. Haley is kind and 
polite. She is a true joy to have in the classroom. Thank you, 
Haley!   Bus Awards: Courtney, Emma, Kyle  Birthdays: Tucker 
(6) Caught  Being  Good  Prize  Winners:  Natasha,  Miranda, 
Hunter,  Nick,  Destiny    Move  and  Improve  Prize  Winner: 
Tucker Congratulations to all of our Terrific Kids. 

Key Club With Camille  

Hey there Again! Its the Penquis Valley Key Club just 
updating you on what we've been up to.  The Key Club meets 
every Thursday in room 13 of the Penquis Valley High School, 
at 11:45. The officers of the Key Club include Josh Clement - 
President,  Katy  Korona  -  Vice  President,  Camille  Cramer  - 
Secretary,  Hanna  Backus  -  Treasurer,  Paige  McGuiness  - 
Historian,  Kelsey  Ottmann  -Bulletin  Board  Editor,  Katie 
Joyner-Robertson  and  Val  Robertson  as  advisors.    Happy 
Memorial  Day  Weekend!  This  weekend  Key  Club  remembers 
those who have fought, are fighting and will be fighting for our 
freedom here in the United States of America. We remember 
those of you have fallen in the battles fought for each of us. 
Without those who have served, Key Club would never be able 
to serve in our communities and beyond. In some little way we 
hope to make a difference in your lives, Veterans and Service 
men and women, because it is the least that we could ever do. 
So thank you again  from the  bottom of  our  hearts.  Penquis 
Valley Key Club thanks you for keeping us free.  

As of right now, Key Club really isn't super active in 
any  particular  areas.  We  are  mainly  focused  right  now  on 
fundraisers  so  we  will  be  able  to  do  some  projects  in  the 
summer.  Some  of  the  things  that  we  have  lined  up  are  as 
follows:  Kiwanis  Annual  Action,  Kiwanis  Annual  Canoe  Race, 
Kiwanis  Annual  Golf  Tournament,  Kiwanis  Annual  Car  Show, 
Fourth of July Celebrations, Key Club new officers Induction 
and a bottle drive or two. Tentatively, Key Club would like to 
hold a bottle drive for the 13th of June in the mid morning, 

early afternoon, so save your bottles! And if for some reason 
our bottle drive doesn't reach you, feel free to contact Josh 
Clement or myself and we would be glad to arrange something 
with  you.  Contact  information  will  be  at  the  bottom of  the 
page. Spring is always a very busy time for Key Club, and really 
for  most organizations and people at the schools. Graduation, 
Prom,  finals,  etc.  all  seem  to  build  up  at  once,  making 
everything very hectic! But of course you all know that once it 
is over, it's a wonderful exhale of relief for everyone!   Penquis 
Valley Key Club is proud to support, serve, recognize leaders 
and update our community every chance we get. After all, our 
motto is....Caring - our way of Life.

  Three Rivers Kiwanis, Milo-
Brownville

May 20, 2009   Regular Morning Meeting
Meeting  called  to  order  at  6:45  a.m.   There  were 

eighteen  members  in  attendance  at  the  regular  morning 
meeting at Sandee’s Restaurant.   We had an inter-club from 
Dover with five members present and an inter-club with  Josh, 
Stephanie,  Camille,  and  Val  from the  Key  Club.   Correction: 
Last week our visitors were Myron Long and Linda Belisle.

Eben Dewitt led us in the Pledge of Allegiance and 
Edwin  offered  the  Morning  Prayer.   Jim Lord  provided  the 
Thought for the Day and Little Johnny was absent.  Jim Lord 
and Herb Dunham have birthdays this week.

We  received  a  request  from  Debbie  Page  for  the 
Brownville  summer reading program that the board members 
present will act upon following the regular meeting.

The summer swim program is not going to take place 
as planned due to an increase in the YMCA fees for the swim 
program.  We had previously approved paying the cost of the 
bus driver for this program.  Next week our speaker is Denise 
Trafton from the Penquis Journey House.

We  had  twelve  Happy/Sad  dollars-Eben  had  a 
delightful trip to Bermuda, as did George and Jan; Ethelyn had 
a disastrous 50 gallon water tank leak; Nancy and Lois enjoyed 
the Riverwalk project and the wild flowers; Bonnie is happy to 
have warm weather; Laurel reported that a group of friends 
and her went to the Center Theater Church last week and it 
was good.

Ethelyn  presented  the  slate  of  officers  for  the 
2009-2010  Kiwanis  year.   -President-George  Barton/Heidi 
Finson  (March  2010to  October  2010)-Vice-President-Jan 
Barton
President  Elect-Heidi  Finson  2010-2011-Secretary-Heidi 
Finson/Nancy Harrigan (March 2010 to October 2010)
Treasure-Jeff Gahagan
Board  Members-Virgil,  Jim  M.,  Val,  Jan,  Ethelyn,  Janet, 
George, Heidi, and Jeff.

Our speaker today was Gretchen Ziemer from Rape 
Response, a subsidiary of Penquis.  The Rape Response program 
provides  direct  services  with  individuals  and  community 
education.  Rape Response also works closely with Woman Care. 
Services are also provided to individuals that were abused as a 
child.  

Rape Response workers can work with individuals in 
the  hospital  and  subsequent  legal  work.   There  is  also  a 
program to educate students in the schools about keeping their 
bodies safe.  They also work with the elderly that are sexually 
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assaulted.   Domestic  abuse and sexual  assault  have recently 
shown a decrease, but child homicide has increased.

Gretchen  shared  a  book  The  Tipping  Point that 
addresses how society can assist in holding people accountable 
for  perpetrating  sexual  assaults.   It  is  very  difficult  to 
prosecute sexual  assault  cases and there continues to be an 
atmosphere of “victim blaming”.  She urges that communities 
come together to hold people accountable and raise awareness 
of this  issue in our society.   Rape Response services can be 
reached  at  Penquis  564-7116  or  the  Hotline  at  1-800-310-
0000.  We would like to thank Gretchen for speaking today at 
the Kiwanis meeting.  Meeting adjourned at 7:30 a.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Heidi Finson

        Congressman Mike Michaud will be spending Friday, 
May 29th in Piscataquis County - visiting some local 

businesses and social service agencies, and touring our area 
in general.  The Congressman will cap off the day with a 
community supper sponsored by the Piscataquis County 

Democratic Committee.  
Please plan to attend the supper, located at the United 

Methodist Church in Dover-Foxcroft on Friday, May 29th 
from 5-7:00 p.m. to enjoy a homemade ham and bean 
supper, complete with warm gingerbread and whipped 

cream!  We will hear from Congressman Michaud about his 
reflections on his day in our area, and discuss your 

questions and concerns about the key issues facing our 
country, our state, our county and our communities today.  

Admission is by donation.  Please come! 

GRAMMIE’S  WEATHER  ~  MAY/JUNE  1990  26~Frost 
Sunny-some clouds pm.  27~Sunny Cloudy late pm.  28~Sunny 
breezy showers pm.  29~Early clouds Sunny.  30~Rain am sunny 
windy pm.  31~Frost sunny windy cold.  1~Sunny windy.

In Loving Memory of Judianne R. (Drew)  
Sinclair  

  April 11, 1946 --- May 26, 1989
  Tho you are not here on Earth with 
   us, we feel your presence every day.

 With every sound of laughter and with
every memory, we are comforted.

   Mom, we love and miss you, now, still, and for  
eternity.

  Terrie, Kelley, Charney and our families

TRC Obituaries

William Holmes
October 22, 1939 - May 16, 2009

JAMESTOWN - William Holmes, 69, of 431 Allen St., Jamestown, died at 8:25 a.m. Saturday (May 16, 2009) in Heritage 
Park Rehab and Skilled Nursing Center.

He was born Oct. 22, 1939, in Hackensack, N.J., the son of the late Roderick and Gertrude Embreckson Holmes.
William was a graduate of Grahamsville High School and was a veteran of the U.S. Army serving from 1963 to 1965. Prior to 

retirement he had been employed by Chautauqua Hardware.
William enjoyed collecting Hot Wheel Match Box Cars, making belt buckles from solid brass and was an avid Yankees and 

Buffalo Bills fan.
Surviving are his wife, Patricia Jean Hoover Holmes, whom he married April 30, 1963, in Napanoch, N.Y.; a brother, James 
Henry Holmes of White Lake, N.Y.; two sisters, Dottie Brown of Milo, Maine and Janet Haiss of Woodbourne, N.Y.; and 

several nieces and nephews.
Besides his parents he was preceded in death by three sisters, Elizabeth North, Donna Roosa and Evelyn McKern; and two 

brothers, Roderick Holmes Jr. and Frederick Holmes.
No funeral service or visitation will be observed.

Cathy Knox,  principal at Milo Elementary, reports donations are needed 
to continue the successful 

"Blessings in a Backpack" program.  This program provides backpacks of 
supplementary food for children, in need, covering weekends when daily 
breakfast and lunches at school are not available.  The annual operations 
budget is $20,000.  Area organizations and businesses have been most 
generous but more funds are needed. Every donation, no matter how 

small, is welcome.  Send a check addressed "Blessings in a Backpack c/o Milo Elementary 
School" to the Milo Elementary School or stop by the school with your donation.  Please 

help our kids! 
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Attention all Penquis Valley High School Alumni:

The Penquis Valley Alumni Association is having their annual Meeting on August 8, 2009 at 
the Brownville Junction Alumni Building.  We don’t know all the details yet, but if you can 
be in the area on that date, please join us.  There are some of us that intend to make a 

party out of it; so please come and join in the fun.  Who knows who you will be able to see 
and catch up with that you may not have seen in many years.  More details will follow in the 
next few months; but we wanted to get the date out so you could make plans to attend.  If 

you have any ideas on what to do for this year’s event or want to help, please email me.

Hope to see you in August,
Gerry Demers, Class of ‘73

Penquis Valley Alumni Association President
demersg@embarqmail.com

Entry Form for Contest…
Name ___________________________________Phone______________

Address________________________________________________

Recipe ______________________________________________________

Entry form received______________

Entry fee received________________

Chocolate to Die For Contest

Do you have a passion for Chocolate?  Who doesn’t?  Do you love to cook?  If so, the Brownville Elementary 
School PTO cooking contest is just for you.  We are inviting community members to display their talents in 
the kitchen.  Get out that chocolate recipe and enter our contest.  

All entries must utilize chocolate as a main ingredient.  You may enter cakes, pies, candies, or any food that 
features chocolate.  Entries will be judged based on taste, texture, presentation and overall impression.  

Your entry form must be submitted with a $5.00 entry fee and a copy of your recipe to be displayed.  Entries should be presented for judging 
by 10:30 am on May 30th.  Judging will begin at 11:00.  Entries will be offered for sale following the judging.  

Please send entry form in to school prior to the contest, by May 29th. 
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	The Three Rivers News is published weekly by the Three Rivers Kiwanis Club and Three Rivers Community Alliance.  It is available Mondays at the General Store and More, Milo Farmer’s Union, The Station Market, Graves’ Service Station, Robinson’s Fuel Mart, Reuben’s Farmer’s Market, Sandees, Milo Exxon, Rite Aid, Elaine’s Café and online at WWW.THREERIVERSNEWS.NET. Donations can be mailed to Valerie Robertson, PO Box 81, Milo, Maine 04463.

